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The neutron-to-proton density ratio at the nuclear periphery was determined for six targets from the yield of
nuclei with mass (At21) generated by antiproton annihilation on targets with mass number At . A new setup
allowed us to measure this yield for nuclei with half-lives down to 6 s. The experiment confirmed the negative
correlation between the peripheral neutron-to-proton density ratio and the neutron binding energy, which had
been previously found. Results of Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov and relativistic Hartree-Bogoliubov calculations
show good agreement for a large number of nuclei. By comparing the measured values with those derived from
Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov calculations, the ratio R of the imaginary parts of the effective scattering lengths of
antiprotons on bound neutrons and protons was deduced to be R50.69(4). For the first time yields of several
excited states of some (At21) nuclei have been investigated. @S0556-2813~99!04410-6#
PACS number~s!: 21.10.Gv, 25.43.1tI. INTRODUCTION
Experiments on the antiproton-nucleus interaction may be
seen under two aspects: On the one hand the scattering of
fast antiprotons on nuclei, the measurement of level widths
and shifts in antiprotonic atoms, and the investigation of re-
sidual nuclei after the annihilation may render insight into
details of the antiproton-nucleon forces in nuclear matter. On
the other hand the reaction of antiprotons with nuclei yields
a method to investigate the nucleon density if the peculiari-
ties of nuclear antiproton capture are sufficiently well known
@1#.
In a stopped-p¯ experiment the antiprotons are slowed
down in the target and finally captured by the target atoms
into atomic orbits with large principal quantum number n .
They cascade down the bound levels under emission of Au-
ger electrons and x rays @2#. When they reach states with low
n or low angular momentum, the overlap of the antiprotonic-
atom wave function and the nucleus becomes sizable and the
strong interaction between antiproton and nucleus widens
and shifts the atomic levels, thus also influencing the ener-
gies of the corresponding transition x rays. These widths and0556-2813/99/60~5!/054309~9!/$15.00 60 0543shifts were studied in various experiments ~e.g., @3–7#!. The
antiproton annihilation takes place in a nuclear region far
outside the half-density radius @8#. This makes the antiproton
a good tool to probe the nuclear periphery. The antiprotons
are annihilated when they get into contact either with a neu-
tron or a proton. In most cases the mesons produced during
the annihilation initiate an intranuclear cascade that results in
the prompt emission of particles (n ,p ,d ,t , 3He, 4He, . . .), in
evaporation, and sometimes even in fission or fragmentation
of the target nucleus.
In preceding experiments the mass distribution of residual
nuclei after the annihilation process was investigated @9–11#.
It was found that after annihilation on a target with mass At
a substantial number of residual nuclei remains with mass
(At21). The investigation of these residual nuclei with ei-
ther one neutron or one proton fewer than the target nucleus
yields information on the neutron-to-proton density ratio in
the annihilation region @12#. The measured ratios may be
compared with the predictions of different nuclear models
@8#.
The antiproton usually annihilates in a region which is
much more peripheral than those investigated by most of the©1999 The American Physical Society09-1
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and x rays from pionic and kaonic atoms @13#. Furthermore,
the process can differentiate between neutrons and protons.
This selectivity was first investigated by the measurement of
meson multiplicities after antiproton annihilation @14#. The
method used in our experiment, which is sensitive to a region
even farther away from the nuclear center than average an-
tiproton annihilation, was first introduced in Ref. @12#. In
subsequent experiments the neutron-to-proton density ratio
has been determined for 13 nuclei @15,16#. In the present
experiment six more nuclei were investigated, with the
smallest half-life of the residual (At21) nuclei as low as 6 s.
The measurements provide an additional and essential sys-
tematic investigation of the nuclear periphery.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
In the outer nuclear region, where antiprotons are annihi-
lated, the nucleon density is less than 10% of the density
inside the nucleus. The antiprotons are annihilated essen-
tially on one nucleon, but the mesons produced in this pro-
cess can initiate a multinucleon reaction. The probability for
annihilation is proportional to the single-nucleon densities.
The annihilation rate is described by an effective-length pa-
rameter Im(aN), while the range of the annihilation is usually
taken to follow the nuclear density distribution @17#. Thus




Im~aN!E dRW r˜N~RW !uCp¯~RW !u2, N5n ,p . ~1!
Here r˜N(RW ) is the nucleon density folded with a form factor,
which represents the range of the single-nucleon annihila-
tion, and Cp¯ (RW ) is the atomic wave function of the antipro-
ton @8#. mNp¯ and aN , finally, are the reduced mass and the
strong-interaction effective scattering length, respectively.
Since the effective scattering length is supposed to be
independent of nuclear properties, the ratio of the absorption
probabilities is proportional to the neutron-to-proton density
ratio in the region where the annihilation takes place. The
radial distribution of these probabilities in heavy nuclei de-
pends only weakly on the quantum numbers (n ,l) of the
level at which the antiproton is absorbed: for high l the cen-
trifugal barrier prevents the wave function from penetrating
into the nucleus; for low n and l the wave function is
strongly damped inside the nucleus due to the strong inter-
action @16,18#.
In most cases pions which are produced during annihila-
tion interact with the nucleus. If the annihilation takes place
sufficiently far away from the nuclear center, the probability
is high, however, that all pions miss the residual nucleus and
the nucleus remains cold. This fact makes the method sensi-
tive to a region about 1 fm outside the average antiproton
absorption region, i.e., about 3 fm outside the mean nuclear
radius. The residual nucleus has one proton fewer than the
target nucleus if the annihilation took place with a proton or
one neutron fewer if the annihilation took place with a neu-
tron.05430Excitations of the residual nucleus due to antiproton ab-
sorption on deeply bound nucleons have to be taken into
account. Annihilations with these nucleons, which occupy
orbits with binding energies larger than the binding energy of
the last neutron, could produce residual nuclei with more
than one nucleon missing from the target nucleus. Fortu-
nately, this results in corrections of less than 15% @8#.
The probability to produce a cold product with mass (At
21) was calculated using the optical potential from @19#.
The probability distribution has a maximum about 3 fm out-
side the half-density radius R1/2 of the nucleus ~see Fig. 10 of
Ref. @16#! and its radial extension @full width at half maxi-
mum ~FWHM!# is between 2 and 3 fm. With a number
N( p¯ ,n) of cold reaction products with one neutron fewer,
and a number N( p¯ ,p) of those with one proton fewer than
the target nuclei the ratio of the yields of the residual nuclei
is
N~ p¯ ,n !




*r˜n~RW !uCp¯~RW !u2Pmiss,n~RW !Pdh,n~RW !dRW
*r˜p~RW !uCp¯~RW !u2Pmiss,p~RW !Pdh,p~RW !dRW
.
~2!
Here Pdh,N(RW ) and Pmiss,N(RW ) are corrections for the annihi-
laton with a deeply bound nucleon and the probability that
the pions produced at RW miss the nucleus, respectively @8#.
The peripheral halo factor f haloperiph may then be defined @16# as
f haloperiph“
N~ p¯ ,n !











The most widely used value for Im(an)/Im(ap) is 0.63~6!
@14,20#. Im(an)/Im(ap)50.82(4) and Im(an)/Im(ap)
50.47(4) were deduced from experiments on the emission
of charged particles after antiproton annihilation with deuter-
ons @21# and helium nuclei @22#, respectively. The total num-
ber of products with mass (At21) depends on the nature of
the antiproton-nucleus interaction, the size and geometry of
the target nucleus, the pion-nucleus interaction, the energy
distribution of the produced pions, and their kinematic cor-
relations. This made theoretical predictions rather scarce.
The only calculation performed agrees with the measurement
well within the accuracy quoted by the authors @16#.
If the residual nuclei with mass (At21) are unstable and
their decay is followed by the emission of g rays, the abso-
lute number of these nuclei can be determined by g spectros-
copy @12#. In Ref. @16# residual nuclei with half-lives larger
than 5 min were investigated. In the experiment described in
this publication we were able to extend the measurements to
nuclei with half-lives down to 6 s by employing a fast target
transport system. This allowed us to add several interesting
nuclei to the systematic investigation: the doubly magic
48Ca; 112Sn, and 124Sn with magic proton number, and also
100Mo, 104Ru, and 116Cd. For the two last neutron-rich nuclei
the corresponding neutron-deficient isotopes 96Ru and 106Cd
had already been measured @16#.9-2
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The experiment was performed with the antiproton beam
provided by the LEAR facility of CERN. The initial momen-
tum of the antiprotons was 106 MeV/c . They were detected
by a telescope counter which was placed inside a vessel filled
with He. This was necessary because antiprotons with such a
small energy ~6.0 MeV! have insufficient range in air to
reach the target. A degrader of 50 mm Mylar was placed
behind the vessel in order to let all antiprotons stop well
inside the target ~cf. Fig. 1!. The antiproton range and beam
diameter were checked with a series of probes of different
thicknesses and diameters at the target position.
The targets were between 12 and 30 mg/cm2 thick ~cf.
Table I!. They were placed on a transport system which
moved them within 2.3 s out of the beam line and into a
position in front of a HPGe detector. This detector ~relative
efficiency 26%! was housed in a hut shielded with lead and
paraffin in order to suppress the background from the beam.
While the activity of one target was measured the other one
FIG. 1. Schematic view of the setup for irradiation and activa-
tion measurement of short-lived isotopes. S1 and S2 are anticounter
and counter of the scintillation-counter telescope, respectively.05430was irradiated and vice versa. Very much like with a funicu-
laire, the targets moved on two rails, which ensured that both
had the same end positions, but allowed them to pass each
other during the transport. As some of them were rather frag-
ile they were slowly decelerated before stopping in order to
reach the end position smoothly. The targets were irradiated
for two to three half-lives of the nucleus of interest, moved
to the measuring place, measured for the same length of
time, moved back into the in-beam position, irradiated again,
and so on. Each target was exposed to the p¯ beam for 3–6 h;
this resulted in a total of several times 108 antiproton anni-
hilations in each target. During the experiment the pulse
height of the amplified detector signal was recorded for each
event together with the cumulated number of p¯ signals from
the telescope counter, the elapsed time in units of 10 ms, and
information on the position of the two targets. A pulser with
frequency 11 Hz was used for dead-time correction. In order
to get an absolute normalization, an Al target was used as the
second target in the setup for all six nuclides. The number of
24Na nuclei produced per antiproton stop in Al, NNa , had
been measured before @16# to be NNa5(19.561.0)31023.
This value was used to determine the absolute number of
antiprotons stopped in our targets. After the experiment the
activity of the targets was recorded outside the beam area for
at least three half-lives of the longest-lived (At21) product.
The half-lives of the investigated isotopes range from 6 s
to 129 days ~cf. Table II!. The g rays were recorded between
2.3 s after the end of the irradiation ~the minimum delay time
introduced by the target transport! and 300 days. In order to
deduce the abundance of the residual nuclides, the measured
number of characteristic g rays from their decay products
was corrected for detector efficiency, decay of the nuclide,
g-transition probability per decay, as taken from the latest
Nuclear Data Sheets and the Brookhaven database @23#, and
for the enrichment of the isotope in the target. The time
dependence of the antiproton beam intensity, to which the
production rate of the (At21) nuclei is proportional, was
also taken into account. Usually one (At21) nucleus is b1
or b2 unstable and decays into the other (At21) nucleus
under investigation. Therefore the decay of the mother nuclei
was also taken into account. A set of six HPGe detectors was
used to perform the long-time measurements. A few of the g
lines were contaminated by lines from other residual nuclei
or from the surroundings. In these cases the intensity of the
contamination was determined from other lines of the re-
spective nuclide.TABLE I. Targets.
Enrichment Thickness of the target Chemical form
Target ~%! material (mg/cm2) of the target
48Ca 96.8 14.0 Carbonate
100Mo 95.9 24.7 Metal
104Ru 99.1 29.7 Powder with 4.2 mg/cm2 glue
112Sn 98.9 26.4 Metal
116Cd 93.0 24.7 Metal
124Sn 97.9 28.8 Metal9-3
R. SCHMIDT et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 60 054309TABLE II. Number of antiprotons stopped in each target, (At21) nuclei with Z85Zt21 and with N8
5Nt21, half-lives T1/2 , and g energies Eg of lines which were used for the evaluation.
Number of Z8 and N8 Eg
Target stopped p¯ (108) nucleus T1/2 ~keV!
48Ca 8.3 47K 17.5 s 2013, 586, 565
47Ca 4.54 d 1297, 489, 807
100Mo 8.3 99Nb 15.0 s/2.6 m 138/254, 351, ...
99Mo 65.9 h 740, 181, ...
104Ru 4.2 103Tc 54.2 s 346, 136, ...
103Ru 39.26 d 497, 610
112Sn 9.3 111In 7.7 m/2.80 d 537/245
111Sn 35.3 m 762, 457, ...
116Cd 3.9 115Ag 18.0 s/20.0 m 389, 361, 113/213, 472, ...
115Cd 2.23 d/44.6 d 336, 528/934, 1290
124Sn 8.5 123In 5.98 s/47.8 s 1130, 1019/126
123Sn 40.1 m/129.2 d 160/1089IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The results of the activity measurements are presented in
Table III. The peripheral halo factor was determined from
Eq. ~3!. f haloperiph is plotted in Fig. 2 as a function of the neutron
binding energy Bn of the respective target nucleus, together
with the data from Ref. @16#. The new data confirm the nega-
tive correlation of f haloperiph with Bn . This shows the crucial role
of Bn in the development of the peripheral neutron halo in
heavy nuclei. The coefficient for the linear correlation be-
tween f haloperiph and Bn was found to be r520.79, the sign for
a strong anticorrelation between the two quantities. The large
error found for 116Cd is due to the poorly known absolute
probability for g-ray emission after the decay of the (At
21) residual nuclei in this target. The larger error of the
absolute yields as compared to the yield ratios is caused by
the additional uncertainty inferred by the normalization.
Charge-exchange reactions which could influence the mea-
sured ratio of N( p¯ ,n)/N( p¯ ,p) were not taken into account as
their effect is negligible @16#.
The fact that f haloperiph@1 for most of the targets indicates
that the neutron density is strongly enhanced in the nuclear
periphery as compared with the proton density. Only a few
of the investigated nuclei, the proton-rich ones, exhibit an
enhanced proton density in the outer nuclear region.
For each target the total yield of nuclei with mass (At0543021) was determined besides f haloperiph . This yield is close to
10% for the newly investigated nuclides ~cf. Table III!. Fig-
ure 3 shows our results together with the values of Ref. @16#.
No dependence on At is seen for the investigated nuclei. The
weighted mean for the yield of (At21) nuclei per antiproton
is (102.262.4)31023 ~only the statistical error!. As the
48Ca target was a carbonate the branching ratio for antipro-
ton capture into Ca, C, and O had to be taken into account. It
was assumed to be the same as that for muons. This should
be a good approximation as the capture mainly depends on
the configuration of the valence electrons. The capture ratios
for muons were taken from Refs. @24–26#. Only after the
experiment did we find out that the carbonate had absorbed
H2O and hence at the time of the measurement the target
contained an unknown amount of water. The composition
could have been between pure CaCO3 and CaCO36H2O. In
order to correct for capture into hydrogen, the capture prob-
ability relative to carbon was taken from a measurement with
propane @27#. The resulting fraction of antiprotons captured
in Ca was between (1462)% and (3564)%. In the case of
the 104Ru target the metal powder was mixed with glue. In
order to correct for this, a pure glue target was irradiated and
the yield of residual nuclei with Z,8 was compared with the
yield from the glued ruthenium target. The total number of
antiprotons captured by 104Ru was corrected by (56612)%TABLE III. Yields N( p¯ ,n) of (Nt21) and N( p¯ ,p) of (Zt21) nuclei, peripheral halo factor, and absolute yield of (At21) nuclei.
Target N~p¯,n!
1000 p¯
N~ p¯ ,p !
1000 p¯
N~ p¯ ,n !
N~ p¯ ,p !
f haloperiph N~At21 !1000 p¯
48Ca 76 ~38! 29 ~15! 2.62 ~30! 2.97 ~34! 105 ~53!
100Mo 66 ~6! 23.4 ~15! 2.82 ~23! 3.24 ~26! 90 ~8!
104Ru 55 ~16! 19 ~6! 2.9 ~4! 3.4 ~5! 75 ~21!
112Sn 52 ~9! 66 ~11! 0.79 ~14! 1.01 ~18! 118 ~12!
116Cd 130 ~31! 26 ~9! 5.0 ~21! 5.6 ~23! 156 ~55!
124Sn 98 ~15! 19.6 ~15! 5.0 ~6! 5.4 ~6! 118 ~9!9-4
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V. POPULATION OF EXCITED STATES
Already in previous experiments on residual nuclei from
p¯ annihilation @9–11# isotopes with two metastable states
were found. In most of the cases where the original nucleus
had lost more than one nucleon, the population of the state
with the higher spin was favored. This is presumably caused
by the emission of energetic particles, which leaves the
nucleus with considerable angular momentum. In contrast to
this conclusion the low-spin metastable states were found to
be preferentially populated in our previous study of At21
nuclei @16#. This could not be corroborated by the present
investigation ~cf. Table IV!: Three of the isomeric ratios RI
~state with high spin to that with low spin! are larger than 1.
The calculation of RI is rather complicated because two
effects have to be considered. First, various p¯-atomic states
contribute to antiproton annihilation, which have a different
radial extension of the respective annihilation region @16#
and maybe different angular momentum influx. Second, the
FIG. 2. Measured peripheral halo factors f haloperiph : results from
the present experiment ~solid diamonds! and from Ref. @16# ~open
triangles! versus the neutron binding energy Bn .
FIG. 3. Absolute number of nuclei with mass (At21) produced
per 1000 p¯ as a function of the atomic mass of the target At ~solid
diamonds!. The open triangles show the data from Ref. @16#. The
dashed line indicates the weighted mean.05430excited states in the (At21) nucleus populated immediately
after annihilation decay either to the isomeric state or to the
ground state. Thus the ratio RI is changed depending on the
specific nuclear structure.
Prompt g rays emitted by the residual nucleus give insight
into the excited state populated after annihilation. The large
background from annihilation products and antiprotonic x
rays makes the measurement rather difficult, especially be-
cause the probability to produce a special isotope is small. In
this context the investigation of g rays of (At21) nuclei is
most promising due to their relatively large yield ~up to
10%!.
For two of the investigated target nuclei, 112Sn and 124Sn,
several prompt g rays of (At21) nuclei from higher-lying
levels could be observed. Most of these states decay within a
few ns. For this investigation prompt spectra after antiproton
annihilation were taken with a setup described in Refs.
@7, 28#. The corresponding g lines are listed in Table V.
The population of the levels was determined from the
measured intensities of the lines depopulating them using the
decay properties of the levels taken from Ref. @23#. The
maximum excitation energy of the nuclei which could be
measured was limited to about 1.3 MeV by the energy range
accepted by the HPGe detectors. The cumulative yields of
the investigated levels for the four residual (At21) nuclei
111Sn, 111In, 123Sn, and 123In are also presented in Table V.
In those cases in which the lines of the depopulating transi-
tions were not visible, an upper limit is given. The level of
111Sn with an energy of 255 keV has a half-life of 12.5 ms.
Its population could not be measured with the transport sys-
tem; nor could it be taken from the prompt spectrum. The
yields of the ground and metastable states in Table V were
inferred from the yields of the residual nuclei and the iso-
meric ratios.
The results show that during the annihilation highly ex-
cited states of the (At21) nuclei are produced with a large
probability ~up to 2% per level!. These levels decay into the
ground as well as into isomeric states. Hence, as mentioned
above, the interpretation of isomeric ratios is rather difficult.
VI. COMPARISON WITH NUCLEON-DENSITY
CALCULATIONS
The experimental peripheral halo factors are compared
with calculated ones in Fig. 4. While the densities derived
TABLE IV. Isomeric ratios RI for (At21) nuclei of the mea-
sured high-spin to the low-spin state.
Target Isomer Spin Energy ~keV! RI
100Mo 99gNb/99mNb 9
2
1/ 12 2 0/365.3 0.379 ~20!
112Sn 111gIn/111mIn 9
2
1/ 12 2 0/536.95 3.7 ~6!
116Cd 115mAg/115gAg 7
2
1/ 12 2 41.1/0 0.48 ~24!
115mCd/115gCd 11
2
2/ 12 1 181.0/0 1.4 ~6!
124Sn 123gIn/123mIn 9
2
1/ 12 2 0/327.2 1.75 ~24!
123gSn/123mSn 11
2
2/ 32 1 0/24.6 0.74 ~16!9-5
R. SCHMIDT et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 60 054309TABLE V. Investigated prompt g lines and total population P of the levels for 111Sn, 111In, 123Sn, and
123In.
Level energy ~keV! Jp Eg Ig ~%! P/103 p¯
111Sn: 0.0 7/21 52 ~9!
154.48 5/21 154.48 100 13.5 ~10!
254.72 1/21 100.24 100 —
643.55 3/21 489.1 88 1.07 ~36!
755.36 5/21 755.4 87 0.2 ~5!




21 J 0.18 ~15!
1151.7 3/21,5/21 997.1 43 0.42 ~16!
111In: 0.0 9/21 66 ~11!
536.95 1/22 537.22 100 14.2 ~8!
802.94 3/22 265.7 100 1.62 ~26!
1101.80 5/21 1101.18 96 0.26 ~26!
1152.85 11/21 1152.98 100 1.3 ~6!
1187.62 1/21 650.7 99 1.5 ~4!




11 J 2.7 ~5!
123Sn: 0.0 11/22 42 ~9!
24.6 3/21 56.5 ~33!
150.4 1/21 125.76 100 7.9 ~7!









26 J 1.1 ~11!
931.4 7/22 931.2 100 1.9 ~4!




43 J 2.1 ~7!




40 J 4.1 ~9!
1155.0 7/21 1130.5 98 3.2 ~7!
1194.4 5/21 1169.8 100 0.50 ~25!
123In: 0.0 9/21 12.5 ~12!
327.21 1/22 7.1 ~9!
698.55 (3/2)2 371.32 100 1.43 ~23!
1027.39 (9/2,11/2,13/21) 1027.45 100 ,0.36
1052.29 5/21 1052.28 87 ,2.09
1137.51 (1/2,3/2,5/22) 810.29 73 ,0.75from a modified Fermi gas model @8,29# resulted in too large
values for the peripheral neutron halo factor, results from
Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov ~HFB! calculations with Skyrme
forces @8,16# were found to be a good description of f haloperiph
for many of the measured nuclei. There are, however, some
special cases, such as 112Sn, for which the neutron-to-proton
density ratio in the nuclear periphery is badly represented.
Relativistic Hartree-Bogoliubov ~RHB! calculations
should be more promising, as they provide a good descrip-05430tion for the neutron halo of light nuclei @30# and of nuclei far
from the valley of b stability, where pairing effects are im-
portant. In order to provide a good description of the nuclear
periphery the equations for the nucleons and the meson field
have to be solved in coordinate space. A code to perform
RHB calculations with finite-range pairing forces in
coordinate-space discretization has been developed during
the past years @31#. However, for the six investigated nuclei
no better agreement with the measured halo factors was9-6
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A comparison of measured halo factors with those derived
from the HFB model may be used to determine the ratio R
of the imaginary parts of the effective scattering length of
antiprotons on bound neutrons and protons. From Eq. ~3! we
obtain
R5 Im~an!Im~ap! 5
N~ p¯ ,n !Zt
N~ p¯ ,p !Nt
Yf haloperiph , ~4!
with N( p¯ ,n) and N( p¯ ,p) taken from the experiment and
f haloperiph from the HFB calculations. The results from RHB cal-
culations were not used, as such calculations have not yet
been performed for all investigated nuclei. R is plotted in
Fig. 5 versus the target mass At . No dependence of R on the
mass number At of the target nuclei is evident. Especially the
lightest ~with At around 50! and heaviest nuclei ~with At
around 230! lead to a similar R.
If one assumes R to be constant, its mean value can be
deduced from the data to be R50.50(7) ~cf. the dashed line
in Fig. 5! with a x2 per data point of 13. This value, how-
ever, is not satisfactory, as it lies well below most of the data
points, due to a few very low-lying points with small uncer-
tainties. Out of the 19 data points 15 are consistent with a
constant value for R. However, there are some striking dis-
crepancies. This might have two explanations. Either R de-
pends on some other special properties of the nuclei, or the
FIG. 4. Ratio of experimental to theoretical value for the periph-
eral halo factor as a function of the target mass At . Upper part:
theoretical f haloperiph values from HFB calculations. Lower part: theo-
retical f haloperiph values from RHB calculations. The dashed lines indi-
cate a ratio value of 1.05430calculated values for f haloperiph are not correct for very low
~ 106Cd, 112Sn, and 144Sm) or for very high (176Yb) neutron-
to-proton density ratios. However, no correlation was found
for R with the calculated neutron-to-proton density ratio,
with the neutron excess, with proton and neutron binding
energies, or with pairing energies. For 176Yb the calculated
ratio is too small by a factor of more than 2 @16#. This
nucleus is a special case, as it is strongly deformed, and the
shape of the nucleus may be complicated @32#. On the other
hand, the small measured halo factors of 106Cd and 144Sm
were not reproduced @16#, and for 112Sn the calculated pe-
ripheral halo factor is also too large ~cf. Fig. 5!.
In general, the HFB model does not predict properly the
separation energies and sometimes overestimates the
neutron-to-proton density ratio in the nuclear periphery. Es-
pecially for proton-rich nuclei with f haloperiph<1 the calculated
ratio is more than twice as large as the measured one. For the
proton-rich nuclei 58Ni and 96Ru with lower Z , on the other
hand, the calculations agree with the experiment.
If the average value of R is calculated with only 15 nu-
clei, without the values of the four nuclei discussed above,
the result is R50.69(4) with a x2 per data point of 2.0. This
agrees well with the value of 0.63~6! of Refs. @14,20#, de-
duced from investigations on carbon, but it differs from the
results of measurements with deuterium, R50.82(4) @21#,
and helium, R50.47(4) @22#. The line in Fig. 5 shows the
mean value R50.69. This new result is relevant for the
determination of the neutron density from antiprotonic x
rays, as was done in @7# for 172Yb and 176Yb with the value
R50.82 from Ref. @21#, proposed in @8#. The analysis
should be repeated with R50.69.
VII. SUMMARY
The additional measurements of the peripheral halo factor
described in this publication confirmed an enhanced neutron-
to-proton density ratio to exist in the nuclear periphery for a
large number of nuclei. The strongly negative linear correla-
FIG. 5. Ratio R of imaginary parts of the effective scattering
length of antiprotons on bound neutrons and protons versus the
target mass At . The dashed line shows the value R50.50; the solid
line, R50.69.9-7
R. SCHMIDT et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW C 60 054309tion of this factor with the neutron binding energy was also
corroborated.
The results were compared with those from different
nuclear models. For a large number of nuclei the agreement
of the experimental data with Hartree-Fock-Bogoliubov and
relativistic Hartree-Bogoliubov calculations is good. How-
ever, there are some nuclei where this agreement is very
poor. From a comparison with the HFB results the ratio of
the absorption strength of the antiproton on a neutron to that
on a proton could be deduced.
The measured peripheral halo factors and a systematic
investigation of antiprotonic x rays, which was published
recently for Yb isotopes @7# and will be published soon for
several other elements, provide a large number of observ-
ables for the combined analysis of the antiproton-nucleus
effective scattering length and of neutron and proton densi-
ties at the nuclear surface.
The investigation of excited states of the (At21) residual
nuclei of 112Sn and 124Sn revealed that besides isomeric05430states also other excited states are produced with a large
probability. A dedicated study of the in-beam g transitions of
(At21) nuclei could add new information on the antiproton
annihilation process.
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